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Nominate Linda

Nominate Linda for Feds teaching award and another teaching award

Goals for the
term

Jesse: finish design option proposal, get ‘er done
Chelsea: Get people out who have not been to
events before - variety in type and timing of
events!
Ian: Have more events for people to get to know
their KIDS
Geoff: Getting people to write proposals, symphony events, and getting people to the Bomber after
seminar on a regular basis
Jonathan: Floating, directionless
Bess: Still has to transition with Jenna, get to
know everyone on KISS better
Jenna: Stay really involved with Kinnections
Aka: Come to more meetings! Yay!
Krista: More effectively communicate with first
years, and try to contribute more to KISS meetings
Marieke: Less confusion, develop better strategies of communication, budget for whatever
events are wanted
Skaidra: KISS Corner! Make adjustments to
weekly email, make Valentines day video
Tiff: Work more on the KISS website and have it
done by the end of the term!
Zainab: help everyone else accomplish their
goals!
Bryson: Also help others accomplish goals, and
help facilitate student outreach!
Robert: Make sure KI new faculty hire goes well
with good student input
Evaleen: KISS Library and KISS Archive

KISS Board

Sally is redoing the bulletin board outside the Cof- Talk to Sally if you
fee Shop, is there anything anyone wants on it
have ideas!
speci fically?
Skaidra - have that bulletin board more constant,
have the board in the studio be more dynamic

Bess - Relay for
Life

Event chair for Relay for Life at St. Jeromes, want
people on campus to get involved as well
Registration starts on January 21st
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Intramurals

Volleyball team and basketball teams
Vball is Sunday nights, not sure about Basketball
teams

Tobogganing
Saturday

Bring Toboggans and also go to it!

Skaidra’s Year
end feedback

27 people responded
People appreciated the categories, just suggestions for how to use them

Action Items
Year reps - send
the info along to
your cohorts!

Monday January 7, 2013
Present: Bryson, Zainab, Jonathan, Tiffany, Skaidra, Marieke, Krista, Akanksha, Bess,
Geoff, Ian, Jesse, Evaleen, Robert, Chelsea, Jenna

